


No one wins a war… it is humanity that always loses… 
“Set in the backdrop of the ongoing Russia Ukraine war, this is a heroic story 

of one of the largest evacuations executed by the Indian Government under 

the leadership of PM Shri Narendra Modi. Our story is an engaging narrative 

of facts merged with well curated fictional characters to bring out the spirit 

and intent of “New Resurgent India” that is dominating world events like 

never before”  



Synopsis. 

Operation AMG – The Ukraine Evacuation 

 

“Set in the backdrop of the ongoing Russia Ukraine war this is a heroic story of one of the largest evacuations executed by the Indian 

Government under the leadership of PM Shri Narendra Modi”  

On 24th Feb 2022 Russia invaded Ukraine and the world was thrown into chaos. Thousands of Indian students were stranded in the 

war-torn Ukraine. Their lives were at stake and with minimal resources around them they needed a miracle to survive. The parents of 

the students were also in anguish and were praying constantly for safety of their children.  

Meanwhile, the Indian PM and his think tank were in the war room within minutes, closely gauging the situation. Ignoring the 

naysayers, India strategically maintained a neutral response but pressed home the need to initiate active peace negotiations between 

the warring nations. Within 48 hours our leadership rolled out “Operation Ganga” to bring home Indian students. A team of 4 

responsible union ministers had been put together to lead the operation with logistical support from NSA chief Duval and the core 

team of PMO. The Indian Air Force would lead the operation along with top private airlines to provide all logistical support. Just when 

all seemed to be lost for the brave students who were finding means to escape from Ukraine the Indian PM used all possible pressure 

tactics, power and goodwill and pushed Ukraine into a corner clearing the way for a safe exit corridor for Indian students.  

The Indian transport buses not only carried Indian students but Pakistanis, Bangladeshis, Sri Lankans and students of many 

nationalities. The Russian and Ukrainian forces paused their offensive for a few hours to allow the Indian buses to pass by…the only 

instance in history where two warring nations stopped their offensive for a third nation. 

“Operation AMG” is an entertaining survival thriller that keeps you on the edge and also engages in a thought-provoking conversation 

about war and its repercussions. This remains one of the largest successful military evacuations pulled off by any country. Our 

government executed an almost impossible task of evacuating over 16500 Indian students and 147 foreign nationals from the war 

ridden Ukraine and our story is a celebration of this “New India” under its dynamic leadership.  

“They say that the world is divided into two sections…ones who lead by example and ones who follow the leader…India lead by 

example” 



. 

India maintains a neutral stand and advocates 

dialogues & diplomacy.  

US calls Russia a rogue nation UK condemns invasion of Ukraine 

France levies sanctions against Russia 



„ 

People of all communities became 

one to help each other survive.     

„War brings out the best & the worst in mankind‟ 

     



India takes the onus of delegating a team 

to evacuate & bring its students & citizens 

home. 



India launched „Operation Ganga‟ 

to evacuate stranded Indians in 

Ukraine. 



4 Union Ministers were deployed to 

neighboring countries around 

Ukraine for this Special Op 

MINISTER OF I&B 



Active political negotiation 

to create an exit corridor 

was initiated to ensure 

safety of all Indians.  

“Today’s era is not an era of war” 



The Russian & Ukrainian forces de escalated their 

offensive to allow Indian buses to cross borders. 

This is the only instance in History, where two 

warring nations stopped military engagement to 

respect India‟s credibility.    



Aircrafts landed with rescued children, 

uniting them with their anguished parents. 

It was a moment that underlined the intent 

of a “New Resurgent India” 

 



 

16000 + Indians were brought home 

84 + Flights were deployed for evacuation 

4 Union Ministers, our External Affair Minister, 

& hundreds of support staff were involved in 

Operation Ganga 

147 Foreign Nationals were also rescued 



The power of a nation is not judged by the number 

of soldiers it has…it is gauged by its resolve, 

determination and its responsibility towards its 

citizens.  



The Indian flag went through a compelling journey to reach our Tiranga, which is a 

symbol of the largest democracy in the world.  

India is not a name its an emotion.  



Iskcon Temple opened its doors 

For Stranded people 

in the war! 

This is the beauty of Hindu Culture! 




